4-H OUTDOOR ADVENTURE CHALLENGE TRIP PLAN OUTLINE

Trip Description/Overview
Trip length (include travel time):
Total number of participants/age range; including self: ___ youth/ ___ adults:
Trip leader:

Where and When
Day(s)/Date(s):
Location(s):

Transportation
Method of travel:
Departure time/location:
Route:
Time schedule:
Lodging arrangements:
Meal plans on the road:
Side trips:

Daily Activities Plan (Include information such as how many miles you will be traveling each day, meal times, wake up call, bedtimes, and lodging arrangements for each night.)
Campsite:
Activity plan:
Map with route marked:
Day 1: (example)
7:00 a.m.: We will assemble at the Madison Heights Civic Center and be on the road by 6:30am.
11:30 a.m.: Arrive at the Deadman's Hill trailhead; hike (8 mi/4-5 hrs) towards Pinney Bridge campsite
5:00 p.m.: We will arrive at the campsite and set up our tents.
6:00 p.m.: Dinner
8:00 p.m.: Campfire and processing
10:00 p.m.: Lights out

Budget (Include cost/person and where funds will come from.)
Transportation:
Lodging:
Group equipment:
Group food:
Per member charge:
Fundraising:

Pre-Trip Activities (Activities that teach skills necessary for the trip such as preparing food, canoeing on flat water, a day hike, practice setting up a tent, or team-building games)

Permit Request Copies & Maps of the Area

Copies of What You Give to Group Members (Gear list – equipment, clothing & food)

Copies of What You Will Send to Parents (Consent form, Health form, Emergency information)
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